
N Edgefield Advertiser
Watch »Eui.
The "still-hunter" is abroad in the

land.

Candidates Tickets.
Tickets for candidates, can be had st

the ABVKBTISEB office for $1.60 per
thousand, cash on delivery;

<v.;';:.;.;' -.7- ; .7-.*

Bead Every Word.
Read every word about the meeting

at Edgefield last Thursday, which, we
copy from the Register.

f¿V... s .. \;
Splendid Farm.
A splendid farm of 202J¿ acres of

land is offered fo * sale in this iseue.
Hunt it up and read the advertisement.

-v

Edgefleld's Marshals.
Our Edgefield marshals deserve

great credit for their efforts in pre¬
serving good order on last Thursday,
and their acts are praised alike by both
factions for the impartiality shown.

Whiskey Candidates.
Those candidates who are making a

practice of carrying whiskey to church
and treating with it, had better, look

out, as by so doing they make three
enemies to.one friend. It is both poor
morals and poor policy.
Competitive Examination.
On nest Monday, July 18th, there

will be a competitive examination in
the court-bouse at this place - for
a scholarship in Converse College;
This scholarship includes tuition only,
board to be paid by the beneficiary.

Washington Township.
We commend to our readers the reso¬

lutions of Washington township
? Democratic Club published in this

issue. Every club ianthe county should
pass j ust such resolutions, so as to give
the lie tb those who have charged that
there was, or is, any Third partyism in
old Edgefield.
Remarkable Potatoes.
Mr. T. G. Lanham has presented.us

with some Irish potatoes that show a

remarkable growth. Owing to thelong
wet spell they have sprouted and taken
a second growth, making smaller pota¬
toes in a clusterall around the mother
potato. This is certainly one year
when the husbandman, cannot com¬

plain of a failure in the garden truck.

Meriwether and Hibler.
The Edgefield county "antis" had, in

the beginning of this campaign, ' a

fighting chance in only two townships
out of the whole number of townships
in the county-those two townships
were Meriwether and Hibler, the first
named ¡the birth-place and home of
Tillman, and the second the birth-place
and home of Sheppard. We are able
to announce that these two townships
wrllboth go for Tillman beyond any
doubt

The Day at Sand Ridge.
At a meeting of Alliancemen at

Sand Ridge, on Saturday, thé 9th inst.,
notable speeches were made by. Fresly
Ouzts, Dr. Price Tim merman, Maj. J.
W. Aiton, and JJ H. Edwards, Esq.,
the last named, a candidate for the
Legislature. Mr. Edwards's speech
was so well received as to have cap-
tured even the few "antis" that live in
that vicinity. It was temperate,
thoughtful, and well delivered.

The Clarion Tongued Watson.
Col. R. B. Watson, the silver-tongued

orator of all Edgefield, adheres stead¬

fastly to his original declaration not to
run for any oAlee, notwithstanding
the pleadings of his friends, and their
name is legion. However, his voice
will not be silent, bnt will be heard
ever and anon during the progress ol
the campaign, and always for Tillman
and Reform. Col. Watson's presence
would grace any deliberative body and
very many hope that he will yet con«

senflPberve his district in the National
balls, and at no distant day.

A New Trick.
The latest trick of the "antis" to wu

Totes in Edgefield county, is to circa«
late the reports that Mr. So and So
Col. w. Maj. B., etc., all ardent Till-

manites, have abandoned the Tillman
camp and are converts to Sheppardism
These tales are told to Tillmanites ir
order to indnce them to do likewise
But if you trace these reports up, yoi
will find there is not a word of trutl
in them, ard that on the contrary Mr
So and So, Col. W, and Maj. B. st il

muster in the Tillman ranks and ex

peet to do so until the c-o-w-i

c-o-m-e h-o-m-e.

Another Dibble Scheme.
Another scheme of the "antis" t<

change votes is this : Every anti is in
?tructed to select four Tillmanites, bi;
friends, and work on ftTem in ever:
way he can to change them to Shep
pard. This is what is known as tb
"Dibble still-hunt." It is an old racke
among Repubobllcans and in Repub
Hean States, but is an entirely nev

thing in this State where the peopl
are supposed tobe enlightened fror
the bastings and by the press, am

converts madeopenly and above boah
Watch the still-hunter and anywe

bim thus :

"Dibble dis and Dibble dat,
And Dibble killed the yaller cat,
But you can't get away with me.

Tae Rains.
The down-pour of rain continues a

over Edgefield county, and unlet
there is a bait called soon the croj
will suffer. Already in some portion
of the county the "big leaf is reporte
in the eotton, and corn is said to t

"bizzing in a strut," wnatevc
that means. Bat Edgefield isn't i
it like the South-western States. Rea
the following from the New Orlear
Times-Democrat of July 10th : "Tr
heavy rain storm which began a wee

ago continues, with no prospect (

ceasing. It is impossible to estimât
the damage to corn and cotton. .

great number of bridges have bee
washed away, and travel by dirt road
bas almost ceased. No trains arrive
or departed on the Georgia Paciri
Railroad yesterday, and the Mobil
and Ohio Road has a washout thirt
miles sooth, and no trains have arrive
from that direction. Ten inches <

rain bas fallen in the last three day
The Tombigbee River continues to rb
rapidly. No one ever remembers sue

a fall of water. The damage will t
immense."

Ask Their Names.
When a Sheppard man tens you that

a Tillman i te has turned from Tillman
to Sheppard, the best plan is to ask for
names and then go to the men and get
the information from their own- lips.
You won't get fooled if you do this.

Personal Mention*
Mr. W. R.Covar,of the Aiken Times,

I spent Sunday with the borne folks.
The Misses DuBose and Miss Gate-

wood have retorned to the Ridge.
Mr. Purvis J. Bo itwright who bas

been merchandising in Darlington for
the past year, is visiting in E"dgefleld.
Miss Ethel Boatwright, the accom¬

plished daughter of Capt. Jas. Boat-
wright, of Monet ta, S. C¿ who basbeen
attending St. Mary's College at

Raleigh, N". C, has returned home for
tbe vacation.
CaptAl'en G. Etberedge, of Bates-

burg, graduated with high honors at
the Citadel last week.
Mrs. John Scbumpert bas returned

from a lengthy visit to her sister at
Brunswick, Ga.
Miss Gertie Strom has returned to

Edgefleld from a pleasant visit to tbe

Ridge.
Rev. W. T. Hundley, of Johnston,

will, on the 37th of July, deliver an ad¬
dress before the Interdenominational
Sunday-school Convention that meets
on the day named at Wedgefield,
Sumter county.
Mrs. Dr. Walter Ousts, of Elmwood,

has returned from a visit to ber sister
in Sumter county.
Miss I. T. Ra i ns,a channing debutante

(from the up-country,is visiting our

! town, and bas been for some weeks,
We must confess, however, that we

are not so much charmed with tms

fair,maiden as we were at first-her
stay too protracted, and she is entirely
too fast and boisterous.

The Callison Giants Reply to the
Troy Midgets.

MB. EDITOR : The Callison giants
took a trip to Troy last week and
were sorry to see that evolution
had advanced no further in the
city. We don't know what they
evoluted from unless it was a tad¬
pole.
The Callison boys do feel hon¬

ored to be called giants. We have
always known that the Troy mid¬

gets looked upon us as giants, so

they are not "all surprised to hear
of it. Large fruits spring from
rich soil.
As to the young ladies, Troy can

boast of some beauties; but we

think they should like the Calli¬
son giants or Cuffeetown wild-cats.
So perhaps the midgets will smell
the breath of the wild-cats again.
Do not think, Mr. Editor, that

the Callison boys dislike to be
called giants or wild-cats, for they
are proud of the title. We would
be glad to have some of the mid-
gets over here, as it would improve
their physical condition by merely
being with our giants and drinking
Cuffeetown water.?-

GIANTS AND WILD -CAT.
Callison, S. C.

Insulting The Reformers.

A correspondent, writing from
Greenwood, says that Chairman
Dibble recently visited that town
and held one of his Sheppard
glorification meetings. One of the
speakers boasted that the vote he
cast forJudge A. C. Haskell was

the proudest act of hie life ; and
during the discussion the sup¬
porters of our State administration
were compared to "curs" and
coyotes."
We would like to know with what
sense of propriety can these ring
rule candidates, groomed by Dib¬
ble, now come before an audience
of South Carolina Democrats and
farmers, begging their support,
while uttering such dire and
infamous insults about them? We
are surprised that the ticket
representing the "culture" and re-

finement" of our State would wish
to be placed in office and power by
the votes of "curs" and "coyotes I?
As nine-tenths or more of the far.
mers of our State are friends and
supporters of Governor Tillman, ol
course when this outrageous and
vile comparison was made, they
were presumed to come under that
head.
When Judge Haskell made thc

race against the nominees of the
Democratic party he was ar

Independent, and you can make
nothing else of his candidacy
And it certainly comes with pool
grace from one of Sheppard's most
blatant supporters to boast of hh
voting against the nominees of hie
party in 1890, and then seek tc
cast ridicule one such sterling
Democrats as Tillman, Irby am

I. Talbert, because they accepted the
r verdict of the Chicago convention

We want to know how many o:
these "curs" and "coyotes" intec
to be driven by abuse and insulti
from standing up for Tillman an(
Reform? The tone of those Green
wood speeches shows the rea

ll opinion that the old ring leaden
is entertain of our country people
m And then you must bear in min<
is that this meeting was called at th
d instance of Mr. Dibble, and wh<
>e presided over the same.

Talk about your slander an<
abuse i Has anything been said o

writen by the Reformers that, fo
low-down scurrillous abuse, cai

compare with those Greenwoo<
kl harangues? They show the ven OE

>f j and hate in the breast of the ol
ring rule crowd ; and seeing an ove

whelming defeat 3 tar i ngthem in th
face,are denouncing,in the most ot
fensive manner, every man who re
fuses to vote for their corporation
dictated ticket and the enslave
ment of our farmers and toil in

y masses.
d When Sheppard and his friend
>f come before you and ask your votei
s. bear in mind that at Dibble9

Greenwood meeting you were com

pared by one of the speakers t
curs" and "coyotes."--Columbi
Register.

«STOP^THE CAMPAIGN:
The Conservatives Sick of Their

Physic.

Editor Register : Says the News
and Courier in a long, leading
editoral :

"The conduct of the friends and
supporters of Governor Tillman at
the laet three campaign meetings
proves, we think, that they do not
want to hear the issues or the
campaign fairly discussed by the
candidates,and it is very question¬
able, therefore, whether any more

of the joint discussions, so-called,
should be held."
The Register has on various

occa8ions,from time to time,
warned the opposition press and
party that they were pursuing a

false and foolish policy, the
legitimate outcom? of which
would be that the people would
soon arrive at that point when
they would no longer tolerate a

campaign of abuse. Its warnings
have been unheeded, and now

that they find that they cannot
drive Governor Tillman from the
field by such tactics as they have
purused, but that a justly
indignant people have at last, just
as was anticipated^ refused to
tolerate such a campaign as they
were conductings. With blind folly
they pursued the Governor, until
at Florence "the lion turned and
put his foot upon the mouse ;"
but still governed by a fien dish
h a to,they followedhim toColombia
and repeated their outrage in the
face of the whole State keeping
the Governor and the whole
audience stading for two and a

half hours t;» listen to Colonel You-
mans as he vainly and weakly ex>

hausted himself of his venom.

GovernorTillman stood undaunted
but the people could and would
stand it no longer. At Orangeburg
they utterly refused to hear Shep¬
pard or Youmans either; at Aiken
they listtned to everyone else, but
refused to let Youmans speak ; at
Edgefield Youmans'3 speech caused
all the trouble and at Lexington
they boldly announced that he
should not speak, that they would
hoot and driye him from the stand
if he tried to speak without
guaranteeing that he would not
indulge in his personal abuse and
vilification*
Sheppard a*nd Orr had already

failed ignomiously to meet their
antagonist or to make any im¬
pression upon the people, and they
fell back upon Youmans as the
only resource left. His vanity
prevented him from seeing that he
was duped into putting his head in
the lion's mouht. Now they all see

it,and whipped and beaten at their
own game of howling down, they
begin to cry, "Stop the campaign?"
One of the speakers at Lexington

said to the speakers of the opposi¬
tion ; You see that you can make
this campaign whatever you want
it to be. No matter what plane
you pitch it upon, we must meet
you." This is true beyond doubt.
Orr and Governor Sheppard
commenced with abuse, but were

quickly made to abadon it as

foolish and unwise, and that part
of the programme was left to
Colonel Youmans.Although utterly
routed and discomfited at various
points under the flattery and
encouragement of a few bitter
partisans and Hask'ellites and the
opposition press, he persisted until
he found in his week's campaign
that he woula\no longer be tolerated
He is but the dupe of the opposition
and his own inordinate vanity,
and we cannot but feel sorry for
him,

So far as its effects upon the peo¬
ple are concerned, the campaign is
already over. It has been fought
and won, and ended with the Col¬
umbia meeting-and outrage.
If the opposition wish to continue

the farce they can do so, but they
will first have to assure the people
that they have abaudoned theil
policy of hate, ab"se, slander and
vituperation.

Nothingelse will do. They must
do this and confine themselves to
the issues of the campaign or with«
draw from the field. Theycan with«
draw Colonel Youmans or not, ai

they see fit, but the campaign ol
abuse, not education, must be stop¬
ped or it is over.
The poeple see who is to blame

and will have no more of it. Thc
responsibility for all that hat
occurred, and that may occur, is or
the shoulders of the opposition, be¬
cause it is the result of their policy
It is a clear case of 'Tnt up or sh ul
up."

A CLOSE READER.

SHAKEN BY EXPLOSION.

Destruction of Immense Powdei
Works Near SanFrancisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 9.-An ex

plosion occured at the Giant anc
judson Power Works, near Wes
Berkeley, shortly after 9 o'clocl
this morning, destroying the worki
and much property for severa
miles around. Five shocks were fel
in this city within a few minutes
the last four being of terrific force
shaking buildings, cracking a num
ber of walls and breaking plat
glass in buildings eight block
away from the water front. Th
scene of the explosion is twelvi
miles from the city.
The giant powder works wen

completely destroyed. One hudre<
and eighty men, principally Chin
ese, were employed there. It is noi
believed that one hundred and fou
persons were killed, iuelucLn;
three white men. The explosion se
the adjoining buildinings fire, an<

owing to the danger of additions
explosions no one is venturing nea
the works to stop the progress 0
the flames. The fire is close to
magazine containing 3.000 ton
of powder, and fear is expresse*
that it may be destroyed.
Among the white men known t

killed are Wallace Dickerson, Chai
lei Can hurdy and John Bow. Th
body of a Chinaman was found 0
the railroad track half a mile fror
the works. The remains of -a boj

frightfully mangled, were found
near the scene.
Everywindow in the county jail

at Oakland was broken by ihe ex¬

plosion. All the windows in the
residences in the town of West \
Berkeley were broken and several
buildings were reported destroyed.
At the office of the giant powder

company, in this city it was

thought that the Judson works,
which are located at Labelle, about j
three miles from the giant works,
were safe. The giant works are lo-1
cated at Point Isabelle and High¬
land near Stege, and comprime five
buildings and three magazines. Of.
these buildings the acid and nitro¬
glycerine were destroyed, and at
least one magazine is blown put
The other buildings not ijnme-
diately destroyed tooK fire. The
loss on the property wilL be great.
The explosion shattered the

window all over San Francisco,
blew in the skylights, broke the
plate glass on Montgomery avenue,
California stree. Monigomery
street, Kearney" street and othe
thorough fore and causedpeople to
rush into the streets as though the
convulsion was about to tumble all
the buildings about their ears.
Consternation was still at its
hightwhen.there followed two more

shocks, little less severe than the
terrific one which had justbeen felt
Glass rattled into the streets. ail
over the ci ty,and. nob a few build¬
ings, according to their inmates,
came near collapsing. The menin
the tower of the fire alarm station
were sure that that struicure was

going to collapse.
The intensity ot the shock can

be appreciated when it is Known
that it was distinctly, felt at
Secramento, eighty miles distant,
and that windows were cracKed at

Napa and other points along the
bay shore, twenty-five miles from
the scene of the explosion.
¿¿The powder company decline to
give particulars regarding the
number of men employed, but
three white men, heretofore men¬

tioned, are believed to be all the
whites Killed. As to the Chinamen
no definite information can be had
but the figures heretafore given
( 101 Killed) are probably exagger¬
ated. One magasine, containing
300 tons ofgiant powder and dyna¬
mite/escaped destruction.^ Even'-1
thing else wont. The loss .is be¬
tween $150,000 a -d $200,000.

A Good Point.

A darkey and a white man were

discussing the liquor question the
other day, when the white man
said the way to stop the whole
thing is to make more and take
the tax off. The darkey with. the
air of a philospher, said, "Boss,
dat's like piecin' a dog's tail to
make it shorter."-Clinton Cau-
cassian.

_
ov. Tillman gave the Rev.

T~. Richardson a poser at Florence
last Thursday when the reverend
gentleman asserted that Florence
was too religious to vote for a man
who would use "cuss" words. . 'He-
asked the brother if Florence was

religious enough to vote for a
member of the Baptist church who
drinks and gambles. And that
preacher has concluded that it is
dangerous to fool with a buzz-saw.
-People Advecate.

Splendid Farm For Sale.
OHO1 ACRrS of fine land, about
ZUZu¿ two miles from Trenton, 100
acres just cleared, and made ready for
the plow, balance in woods. Borders
the railroad }A mile. On it are 2 dwell¬
ings,! barn, 1 crib, 4 stables, buggy
house, wagon shelter, horse lot planked
in, and a good well, all complete and
brand new. The land hes well and is
beautifully elevated. A fine oppor¬
tunity for watermelon-raising, as
there is a railroad switch on the place.
Now is the time to get the cream of a

newly settled place. Will sell cheap
and on easy terms. If desired will
sell also on the place 3 fine young
mules ages 4,5 and 6, and wagon. F¿r
particulars apply to t hu

D. R. DTJRISOE, '

Real Estate Agti'
Edgeflerd, S C.

JAS. M. COBB
- OPENING -

NEW coons
ZEJVEi2/ir WEEK:.

P POPULHH PQICES.
New Lawns, Cheverons, Challies,
and Calicos only 5c yard.
We are selling the best bargains

in Clothing and Gents Goods that
have been offered this season.
Don't fail to examine our Shoe
stock-20% cheaper than ever
offered. Our line of os'

Ladies' Oxford Ties
and Kid Button Boots, will aston¬
ish you. Buy "Jas. M. Cobb" $2.00
and $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

Our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Shirts
are the best in the market.
Our prices on domestic goods are

way down low ; and we do not hes
itate to say we can sell you the
best CASH bargains in town.

cr^CTCsozisrs

RESTAURANT.
I wish to say to my friends and

the public that my business haé
been constantly increasing^ ano* Ï
believe that the good people of-
Edgefield county will be glad to
know that every enterprise within
her border is on a solid, substantial
boom.

I have removed to more com¬

modious quarters on the west side
of the public square,

Near the Court House.
Where I will be better able to

accommadate my friends and pa¬
trons. Thanking them for past
favorsand soliciting a continuance
of the same. I am

Respectfully,
L. E. JACKSON, Ag't.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5 For the Round Trip.

Poins Lonffissimns Persünones Beiert.

FOR CONGRESS.
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for
e-nomination to Congress in the Second Dis-
rict, subject to thc Democratic primary.

G. D. TILLMAN.
I ben to announce myself n candidate for the
>emocratic nomination for the Fifty-Third
toagress from the Second Congressional Dis-
rict, and respectfully solicit the support of such
f "my fellow-citizens as have confidence in my
bllity and determination to uphold the dignity
f the State and the rights of the people.

RODERT ALDRICH.

.The many friends of Col. W. J. TALBERT, re-

pgnizing his ability and fitness, his Christian
irtne, and the deep interest manifested by him
n the welfare of the whole people-his known
ipposition to monopolies-his advocacy o' a bet¬
er system for circulating the currency of this
-reat country-his interest in the general wel-
are of the people and especially ot the farmers,
lereby announce him as a candidate for election!
inder the democratic rule, to the House of Rep'
esentatives of the United States from the Sec-
md Congressional district of South Carolina.

MANY CITIZENS.

FOR SOLICITOR.
I hereby announce myself to my fellow-Demo-
rats of the counties of Edgefield, Lexington,
lichlaad, and Kershaw as a candidate for the
iffice of Solicitor of the Fifth Judicial Circuit,
f elected to this office I will endeavor to execute,
airly and impartially, the will of the people as

vritten in their Statute books. I have always
lelieved in tho principle that one who takes part
n a primary election, either as a candidate or a

roter, pledges his honor to be bound by the re-

ult, and I shall so act.
H. C. PATTON.

1 respectfully annouuee that I am a candidate
br re-election to tho office of Solicitor of the
-"¡ft!. Judicial district. I will abide the re.ult
if the primary and support the nominee of the
>arty. P. H. NELSON.

FOR SENATOR.
The friends of Senator W. H TIMMERMAN

«rill support him for rc-nomi nation to thc State
tenate at th« ensuing primary election.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The friends of JAS. B. SL'DDATM respectfully

present his name io the voters of Edgefield
?ounty for a seat it: thc House of Representa-
ives. Ile will abide the result of thc primary
ind support all thc nominees of the party.
I heieby~a.nnounco rnysclf as a candinatc foi

he Legislature and bind myself to abide tnc
'esult of the primary election.

JAS. WM. DEVORE.
The friends of Mr. J. H. EDWARDS respect-

'ully. present his name to the Democracy of
id^efield county for a seat in the House of Rep-
'esentatives; they pledge bim to abide the result
>f the pciinaries and to support the nominees ol
he party. MANY FRIENDS.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
We arc authorized to announce Mr. D. R.

Denison a candidate for Clerk of Court at th«
lext primary election, and pledge him to abide
he result of said primary.
I announce myself to the voters of Edgefield

rounty as a candidate for the office of Clerk of
Doutt pledging myself to abide the result of thc
primary election.

"

J. C. WILLIAMS.

To the people of Edgefield county: I respect¬
fully announce myself ag a candidate for thc
jffieeof Clerk of Court, and pledgo myself tc
(bidé the'result of thc prirrniry, and to support
ihe nominee of the same. JOHN B. HILL.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the voters of Edgefield county: I respect-

Tally announce myself as a candidate for She ri fl
»nd pledge myself to abide the result of th«
primary election, and support the nominees ol
the same. G. W. TURNER.

I respectfully announce myself as a candidat»
for re-election as Sheriff for Edgefield county
and pledge myself to abide the result of th«
primary election, and to support the nomineci
of the democratic party. W. H. OUZTS.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I am a candidate for re-election to thc offic«

of County Treasurer. I will abide thc result o:
the primary, and will support the nominees o:

the Democratic party. W. L. STEVENS.

The friends of J. C. CAUGHMAN haye agreec
that the public may know all the meanness h<
ha« evor committed, therefore, wc respectful!)
nominate him as a candidate for County Treas
urer, pledging him to abide the result of the p ri
mary election. He having lost a leg in the Iati
war, and we knowing him to be a Christian gen-
tleman, heartily recommend him for said office
To his political enemies we insist on two things
ist..That you circulate no false reports, and
That you tell of no good act of his life.

. FOR AUDITOR.
The friends of JAMES B. ADAMS in Collier

township respectfully present his name for thi
office of A uditor. and pledge him to abide th
result of the primary.

COLLIERS DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

I respectfully announce myself as a candidat
for Auditor; will abide the result of the pri
marj election, and will support all the nominee
of the party. JOHN B. DAVIS.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
I respectfully announce to the people of Edge

field county that I am a candidate for the offic
of School Commissioner. I will abide the resnl
of thc primaries and support the nominees o
the party. M. B. DAVENPORT.

I respectfully announce to my friends that
am a candidate for the office of School Commis
stoner of Edgefield county, and pledge mysel
to abide the result of the primary election, an
to support thc nominees ot thc party. If elected
I shall discharge the duties of the office faith
fully and efficiently. JONN M. PROCTOR.
The friends of Capt. L. CHARLTON, apprc

ciating his faithful service in the late war, a
well as daring the past political war strife c
our country, and knowing that he is a straight
oat Democrat hereby announce him as a candi
date for the office of School Commissioner c
Edgefield county-pledging him to abide the t«
suit of the primary.
The friends of the Rev. P. P. BLALOCK

knowing him to be an enthusiast on educatioi
and fully competent to perform the duties <
School Commissioner, respectfully announc
him a candidate for that office, and pledge hil
to abide the result of the Democratic primarle:
and to support the nominees of the party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Many friends of J. W. SMITH in Rhineha

Township offer his name for County Comm!
stoner. He will abide the result of the primal
and support thc nominees.

MANY FRIENDS.
I am a candidate for County Commissioner,

will abide the result of the primaries and suj
port all the nominees of the party.D. W. PADGETT.

I respectfully announce to the people of Edgfield county that I am a candidate for election
the office of County Commissioner. I will abie
the result of the primary election, and will su]
port all the nominees of the Democratic party.

J. W. BANES.
The friends of GEO. E. DORN present hi

name for re-election to the office of County Conmissioner, and pledge him to abide the resu
of the primary election.
The friends of G. W. MEDLOCK respectfulpresent hts name to the voters of Edgefiel

county for the office of County Commissione
and pledge him to abide the result of the pr
roary election.
According to promise given to my friends tv

Íe.ars,apo, I offer my name to the voters
.dgefield county for the office of County Cor

missioner. I will abide the result of the primaielection and will support all the nominees
the Democratic party. M. L. WHEELER.

FOR CORONER.
The friends of Tiios. E. BYRD present li

name for the office of Coroner. He will abii
the result of the primary and support thc Don¬
nées of the party.

TRIAL JUSTICES.
MERIWETHER, COLLIER. GREGG.

The friends of J. M. W. GLOVER in¡the tow
ships of Meriwether, Collier and Gregg, prese
his name for the office of Trial Justice ai

pledge him to abide the rusult nf thc primary.FRIENDS.

PICKENS, WISE, SHAW.
The friends of LEWIS P. COVAR in thc tow:

ships of Pickens, Wise, and Shaw, recognizir
the fact that he served faithfully as Trial Just
in past years, respectfully present his name
the Democratic voters of the townships nami
for the same office. He will abide the result
the primary and support thc nominees of tl
party. MANY FRIENDS.

HIELER, TALBERT, M088.
At the solicitation of friends I announce m

self a candidate for Trial Justice of the 7th di
trict, composed of Moss, Talbert, and Hihl
townships, will abide thc result of the primar

KUM K HT Cll TATHAM.

1 respectfully annonnce myself for Trial Ju
tice in the townships of lliblcr, Talbert, ai
Moss. I will abide the result of the primari
and support the nominees of the party.

J. E. TIMMERMAN.

COOPER AND PINE GROVE.
I am a candidate for Trial Justice in t

townships of Cooper and Pine Grove, w
abide the result of the primary and support
the nominees of thc party.

F. V. COOPER.
I respectfully announce that I am a candida

for the office of Trial Justice for the townshi
of Cooper and Pine Grove-9th district. I w
abide the result of thc primary, and support
the nominees of the party.

JESSE T. WEBB

Subscribe to the Edgefield A]
VERTISER,

di, Staid Hats!
We are still doi n g our best to sustain

a First-class Clothing, Sboe and Hat
House. We don't attempt but a few
lines of goods-CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS-but we

propose to do tbis in first-class order.
It is reasonable to suppose tbat where
one gives his time to a very few special
lines that he can do better, than if he
should carry everything. So when
yon wish a Suit of Clothes, Hat, pair
of Shoes, or anything1 in Gents' Fur¬
nishing Goods, call to see us. We can
show you the latest styles, first-class
goods, and at prices that will give sat¬
isfaction.
CLOTHING-Everything in the

Clothing line that is kept by any first-
class clothingestablishment, for Child¬
ren, Boys and Men.
A first-class $5.00 suit of Clothes for

$3.00. $12.50 suit for $8.00. $16.50 suit
for $12.50. All the finer grades at cor¬

responding low prices. We have a
full line of samples of goods for suits,
and any one wishing can select his
goods and we will have suit made by
first-class tailor, at much lower price
than is usual for suit made to order.
GENTS' SHIRTS- 4. full stock of

the very best fitting Shirts, in laun-
dried and unlaundried. All the latest
styles in Collars. Large stock of Cuffs.
Immense stock of Cravats made spe¬
cially for us. Complete line of Gents'
Underwear.
SUSPENDERS.-Large stock and

the best quality. Harris' Wire Buckle
Something very durable
HATS.-Tremendous large stock of

Hats. All the latest styles. Immense
stock of Straw Hats, from very cheap
ones to the finest grades.

First-class assortment of Trunks
and Valises.
SHOES.-The most complete line of

Shoes ever shown in Edgefleld. We
know that we can do better for you
than it is possible for you todo else¬
where. We buy very large stocks, and
have advantages that cannot be ob¬
tained except by persons dealing in
special lines. Styles for Children, La¬
dies and Men.
Large stock of Ladies' Slippers.
For quality and price we cannot be

excelled. Give us a call and save money.

E. 33. HART Sc CO-,
EOCEFIELD 8. C.

Beauty
Tells !

Just arrived/one car load of

RollTop, Cylinder
-AND-

Standing Desks,

In WalnutandOak.

WÜ1 sell CHEAP
and make Easy

Terms.

Also, an elegant]
assortment of

Secretaries,
Book Cases,
Cabinets.
China Closets
And Cabinets.

Good Goods
-AND-

Low Prices.
A full line of|

Summer Goods, in-|
eluding

Kefrigerators,
Water Coolers,
Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks,
Mosquito Nets
And Canopies.
300 Lawn Settees

at $1 each.

PADGETT,
-THE-

H0USEFÜRNISHER,
805 BROAD ST.

W. T. IFF
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

I have finished my house and hav
started business again as before
and will be ready to please m;
customers with

Mi
AND HATS,
- ALSO-

FANCY FAMILY
GROCERIES.

all KiBis oí FRUIT
I would like to see all my friendf

Give me a call and see my nei
ine of goods.
I have also one store to rent an

two rooms for offices.
W. T. HOFFMAN.

"'Tis not in mortal* to command success,
But we'll do more, Sem p ron ius, we'll deserve it."

Io looking for a school for your
daughter, we believe you would like to
And one Tlr.r receives only enough
boarders to make a large family : That
thinks of the woman while it deals
with the girl; That has a fair history
on which tobase its fair promises;
That has a first-class equipment for
everything it teaches; That is high in
its scholarship and low in it rates;
That has many extra advantages and
few extra charges. We should be glad
to serve you, if you confer with us.

Most obediently,
S. LANDER & SON,

Williamston, S. C.

mr:
-DEALE

VEHICLES ol

HARNESS AI

puse Fluni!
COFI

-AGENTS FOR THE CELEB]

MOWERS AN
Ramsey

EDGEFIELD a

HAMBUJ
This company has just organized a

Brick at Au
As good and as cheap as can be

Carter &

V. Á. HEMSTF

Sporting Coads of
Highest Grade oi

5»I Broa<

Augusta

Builders1 Material

Will fill your orders promptly for
BEADY ROOFING, WINDSOK an<
BRICK and FIBE CLAY, HARD 3
BRICK

C. B. DOSCHER. CHAS.

DOSCHE
606 Broad &t.9 2.

Fancy G
We keep the best of everythii

field friends to call and see us whe

Liquors,

HOUSEHOL
Your attention is called to my li

HOUSEHO]
Furniture,
Mattings,
Oil Clothe,
Wall Papers,
Smyrna Rugs,
Oil Cloth Mats,
Cocoa Mats,
Wire Mats,
Shades,
Parlor Suits,
Side Boards,
Screens,
Curtain Poles,
Cradles,
Chairs,

Mohair Cloths,
Furniture Coverii
Feathers,
Cot'n & Wool Mi
Hair Mattresses,
Lawn Settees,
Cocoa Matting,
What-Nots,
Crumb Cloths,
Bedroom Suits,
Mosquito Nets,
Lace Curtains,
Fancy Rockers,
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,

And everything usually found in a

GEORGE
630 BROAD ST.,

On the Line.

WE will furnish a nice Barbecue,
etc., etc., on our grounds, Caugh-

mans, S. C., Wednesday, July 27. On
the line between Edgefleld and Lexing
ton and candidates from both counties
are invited. Let everybody come.
Popular prices for dinner.

HARE. EABGLK & Co.

THEE

Winton Female Collie
- WILL OPEN ITS -

Forty-Third Session
SEPT. 7, 1892.

RS IN -

l all Kinds.

TO SADDLES

li G009S,
PINS.
IATED WORLD RENOWNED-

DREAPERS.
'9

nd JOHNSTON.

ing Co.,
RQ, S. C.
nd commenced business. We offer

gusta Prices.
found in the country anywhere'

: Jackson.
ÎEET&BRO.,

Every Description.
. Fishing Tackle.
d street,

9
' Gc EL

.0>

TA, GA.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTEE, HAIR

1 ACME CEMENT PLASTER, FIRE
;RICK, SALMON BRICK, and PRESS

E. PETTY. R. A. FRAIN.

:R & co.
LUGUSTA, GA.

rocerías-
ig in our line. We invite our Edge-
in in the city. On hand a full line of

;ars,
Twines,

D GOODS
arge line and varied assortment of

LD GOODS.
Washstands, Carpets,

ig, Blacking Cases, Pillows,
Tables, Feathers,

it's, Bed Lounges, * Dusters,
Rattan Lounges, Gimps,
Iron Beds, Secretaries,
Folding Beds, Fringes,
China Closet**, Springs,
Mantel Tops, Hat Racks¿
Diningroora Snits, Buffets,
Awnings, Easels,
Portiers, Cribs,
Fancy Chairs, Braekots,
Piazza Rockers, Safes,
Hammocks.

first-class establishment of tho kind

J. FARGO, .

-A-TJO-UST^L, GA,


